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FARMERS QUARREL

AND ONE 15 KILLED

Bad Feeling Causes Shooting

When Neighbors Meet in

Road Near Proebste!.

SELF-DEFENS- E PLEA MADE

Blajcr Gives Vp and Testifies at In-

quest Both Men Armed at Time

and Victim Made Threat,
Declares Prisoner.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Jan. 5. (Spe-

cial.) Bad reeling said to have exist-

ed led to thebetween the neighbor,
Hllins this morning of P. A. Larson.

old. by Clarence e8ly
62 years
Spires. 4 years old. as the two metln
the road before the Spires ranch, two
rnile. east of ProebsteL Both men

Wa7 inquiry conducted by Coroner
"Umber later in the day S5p res tesM-tie- d

that he had shot in e.

Three) shots hit Larson, one in the back
as he started to run after receiving the
first load In tho breast. to

After the killing Spire.
At bitton beVancouver to aurrender.

xnet Coroner Limber, who took him to
Ijeputy Sheriff George Johnson, to

WhAtmtbhee fnaTesfn'was brought out
that Irson'on his way to , hi..chores

beyond the Spiresfarm,at the Johnson shot-ru- n
ranch had taken a single-barr- el

to protect himself against, the
Spires dog. The shell he placed in his

PSp"rs started for the day to tend
his traps and was armed with a pump

the inquest that whenpun. He said at
he met Larson at 8:30 o'clock he asked
what he was hunting.

I'm hunting for such fellows as you
ere " Spires said Larson replied.

Ho testified that he fired three shots
t Larson, all taking effect. The two

had frequent quarrels, it is said. Their
arms adjoined.
Larson leases a widow and two chil-

dren. Spire baa a wife and six chil-sire- n.

Spires la In the County Jail and will
be held for trial in the Superior Court.
Larsons body will be taken Kelso for
burlaL

( M0RATORIUMIS FEARED

: Canadian Financiers Ask Applica-

tion to Interest Only.

VICTORIA. E. C. Jan. 5. British
Columbia financial Interests were rep-
resented In a deputation which today
watted on Sir Richard McUride,
premier, and V. J. Bowser, attorney- -

' ceneral. relative to legislation for a
moratorium in the province during the
war and urging the government to pro-
vide that outstanding obligations in
respect to principal should remain as

' they are. the moratorium applying only
'" to sums of Interest.

The deputation was assured that the
legislation would be aimed only at the
protection of honest debtors who might

" be crushed by harsh treatment for no
fault of their own.t

CITY MAY HELP AIRMEN

PropoMid Charter Provides Munici-

pal Landings at Visaliu.

VISALI A. Cel.. Jan. . Municipal
landings for aviators, the municipal
parking of automobiles, courses in
civic amftsements during the Winter
months and measures to safeguard th
city's food supply are among the pro-
posals In a new charter to be submitted
to the voters for approval at a special
election March 8. Published copies were
ditrihiited today for the first time.

If the charter is adopted, five Com-

missioners elected at large will be
clothed with power to employ a city
manager In place of an elected Mayor,
and to appoint all executive officers
for the conduct of public business.

SIERKS MUST PROVE GUILT
f Continued Prom Flmt Pitjre.)

ties would not use stealth in making
the investigation. ,

Caa l to nevernor.
Governor, West declared the case

was an extraordinary one in that, so
far as Pender is concerned, the Gov--y,no-

office has jurisdiction, as the
B(irt3 of Columbia County had fin-
ished with elm! He related that Dr.
Steiner and Colonel Lawson both be-
lieved the confession of Sierks to be
true, and that being the case an inves-
tigation should be made as soon as
possible that Pender could be released
if he is Innocent.

"You would turn the case over to
the very men who convicted Pender.'
asserted the Governor.-- - "Their reputa-
tions are at stake. It is known that
Pender didn't Bet a square deal. The
Sheriff was a crook and' made a con-
fession to me that he robbed the coun-
ty. People down there have been
eifter the reward since then.

"This case Is shoved up to the. Gov-

ernor's office and we must find out If
this confession Is true. I believe it Is
true, because you (pointing te-- Dr.
Steiner and Colonel Lasvson) have told
me you believe It Is true. It Is up to
me to lirnorn this confession and keep
Pender in the penitentiary or let him
go. If he should be pardoned and a
mistake were made the pardon could
not be recalled. But be is entitled to
the earliest Inveetigattvr. so if inno-
cent he may be turned loose."

Dr. Steiner Suggested It would not
be wise for him. because he had said
he believed the confession, to go with
Sierks to the scene of the crime. He
thought another person would be bet-
ter qualified.

Pareala Say Tale Is l true.
"A special investigation would be all

rislit." said the Governor. "The Go-
vernors office Is charged with enforcing
the law, and it is un to me to make
this Investigation. The boy's mother
and lather informed me today that
Ihe confession Is untrue."

"The very men who testified against
I'ender robbed the county." the Gov-

ernor repeated. "I find they are
hungry after this reward. The case is
not now In their hands. I can't see
what harm au independent Investiga-
tion could do. The first thing the
county would do would be to call at-

tention of the grand Jury to the case.
It would take considerable time to
Investigate it that way. 1 am simply
asking the Board of Control to let this
man go with an Investigator of the
Governor's office.

Dr. Striker Sabsalts Report.
Uc Olcott wss firm In his conten-

tion that the Board had no right to
let Sierks be taken over the acene of
the crime, and It was finally decided
that the Governor could act Indepen-oentl- y

under the law providing for
special agents.

Dr. Sleiner in asking that the civil

authorities make the Investigation pre-
sented tne following letter to the
Board:

"A few days since Rev. UacLaren.
chaplain of the State Prison, came to
the hospital and requested to see John
G. H. Sierks, a patient at this hos-
pital, which privilege was granted him.
In the course of his Interview with
the patient he became convinced that
Sierks was guilty of the crime for
which one Pender waa convicted and
Is now serving sentence In the Oregon
State Prison.

"Third Degree" Nat Ced.
"Sunday evening, at the request cf Mr.

Thacher. of Portland, and Mr. Mac-Lare- n.

I had Sierks brought to my of
fice, at which time sierss inaae a
fession in the presence of Dr. Grif-
fith. Dr. Evans, Mr. MacLaren, Mr.
Thacher, Mr. Mulvey and myself. Each
of us is convinced that there Is foun-
dation for fact in his confession, as
it came without any third-degre- e'

work and the confession came In his
own words. I have been requested to
permit Sierks to be taken to the scene
of his murder. I think that the proper
civil authorities should be notified of
this fact and let them proceed to give
this confession an orderly and pains-
taking Investigation. The statements
are very concise and can be easily
proved or disproved. I think that our
position is one as custodian, rather
than prosecutor, and we have officers
whose duty it is to carry on the
court work."

PROSECUTOR HAS DOUBT

DISTRICT ATTORNEY TONGUE AT-

TACKS SIERKS' STORY.

Official Who Tried Pender Recalls That
A reused Man Testified That Lamp la

Ills Temt Waa Lighted All Night.

HILLSBORO, Or.. Jan. 5. (Special.)
District Attorney Tongue, who prose-

cuted James Arthur Pender in both
trials on the charge of murdering Mrs.
Daisy Wehrman and her little son,

n Asked todav about John Sierks'
nnf.BDinn nt ttiA crime, said that Pen

der had been given a fair and impartial
trial in both Instances.

M. TtncruA fl HI laTAlI t 1Ht When
found evidence presented to him did not
conform to what ne Deuevea imki. - . .n th... ripfendant he auuav.d m J "
ail times discounted it and apprised
Pender's attorneys of the situation.

All.
. c tIVUftU'.

...... rallfoH.... ...... t Vi i mnrnjnir with
Iouie Schmidt, for whom Sierks worked
from July until In December in 191L
Schmidt said Sierks had never been
drunk on the place and that it would
have been impossible for Sierks to bave
left at 7:30 o'clock in the evening and
to return at 4 o'clock in the morning.
as Sierks conresses, wnnuut mo
iiva knowledge, as Sierks roomed In
the same building.

.1-- .- o i .. .-- ,oa ..n trial Mrs. Pen
d'er testified that she had married
ranHu At Hpnn Navftoft. and that her
maiden name was Fonda Turner. The
state introduced the record from Reno
showing that on the same date Pender
had married at Reno a woman known
as Mary A. Perry. The defense made
no attempt to explain this discrepancy,

a.An-- A Anri thA Htnte waa not
In a position to place in evidence me
divorce papers rued Dy Alary rerrjr

.).... in Qiiuce Knw rountv. Montana.
The divorce complaint .alleged that
Pender had attacitea nis wu wim....... i ifnir. AnH hnri cut her arm
reports Mr. Tongue. The complaint
was filed October 5. 1910. and tne di-

vorce was granted December 12, 1910,
k.A1no. In HofMllIf

Mr. Tongue saya he is familiar with
every foot of country in jouie ocumiui

i. . (.... huta hAAti over the terrauu ..., -

ritory leading to Burlington, and has
been at the Wehrman homestead twice.
He declares that no speeder was stolen
at Burlington, that the speeder in ques-

tion was stolen below Houlton, and that
there was no train service rrora eur
it ... vaIIa vista. Mr. Tongue as
serts that he doubts the whole story of
Sierks and believes that the idiot has
been imposed upon.. i - i , aava that Pender testi
fied that on the night of the murder
he had a light in his tent the entire
night. This, he says, does not jibe with
Sierks' story about .. visiting Pender's
tent. Mr. Tongue also declares that
he does not believe Sierks could have

- . i v. a dua li a rt ill from themnu 1 1 1 1' J ..hiSchmidt ranch, six miles irom xiuia- -
boro. to the Wehrman caDin. ana re-

turn, within eight hours.

E

BROTHERS OP J. K. WHITBD LAY

DEATJfTO FOIL PLAY.

rash and Traveler's Checks Missing.

Analysis to Be Made for I'oisoa
When New Evidence Bobs I p.

BAKER. Or, Jan. 5. (Special.) Cir-n..- tr

imicA Anderson todnv ordered that
tH body of James K Whited, pioneer
and wealthy rancner, wno was iuuiw
dead at Muskogee, Okla., October 22.
be exhumed ana anaiea i iwiov...
This action was taken on petition of
Thomas J. Whited, who; with another
brother of the dead man, George M
Whited, has discovered suff icent evi-

dence to warrant the action.
The body is buried at Unity In this

countv. The court ordered that the
body "be exhumed by Earl G. West.
I'Aimtii .""rtenner. In the nresence of Dr.
Carl G. Patterson, County Health Offi-
cer, and that portions be sent to Dr.
O. ,V- - Binswanser, Portland. ioT chem-
ical analysis.

It was found that tne noay naa oeen
i. k a Aveev of mo ii p v. as well

as of 200 in traveler's checks. These
checks have not yet been returned to
the bank for, payment. Jir. wnneo

knnwn in' havA between S300 and
400 prior to his death. The fact that

. v. .. ' n-- . And that he was
1 ii mmiBj " t -
not given to squanoerins munoy ".mi
lessly gave the first clew. The pockets
were rifled, even the pocket-knif- e be-

ing taken, but his watch waa over-
looked.
- The brothers then obtained the aid
of detectives. It was found that four
hours after Mr. Whited's death a man
between .5 and 30 years of age had
called at the station at Muskogee and
had left Mr. Whited's suitcase, remark-
ing Uiat if he did 'not return for It that
it shouM he left there. .

BANK CHANGE ADVOCATED

Kxamlncr Favors Taking of Reserve

Stock by State Concerns.

OLYMPIA. Wash..-Jan-. 5. (Special.)
Amendment of the Washington bank-

ing laws to allow banks to take stock
in the Federal Reserve Bank is recom-
mended by State Bank Examiner Han-
son in a report for submission to the
Leplslature. The present laws prohibit
a state bank from holding stock In
any other banking institution.

Another change recommended is a
reduction of the reserve requirements
for state banks from 20 per cent of
deposits to 15 per cent, the former
flat National bank requirement. The
Stale Examiner reports that the law
preventing charging of fees for spe-
cial examinations or for taking charge
of closed banks works a hardship on
the department. Allowance of fees for
special examinations, he reports, would
make the department
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PISTOL LOOKED FOR

TO SUSTAIN SIERKS

Authorities Await Recovery of

Gun Before Accepting

Murder Confession.

WEHRMAN DISCUSSES CASE

Husband of Woman Slain Declares
Many Points of Idiot's Story

Are Convincing Search of
'Scene Is Planned.

Authorities say if John G. H. Sierks,
who confessed murdering Mrs. Wehr-
man and her child, can show where he
buried the er revolver with
which he says Mrs. Wehrman shot at
him, or support his confession, with
other substantial evidence, he will be
believed.

District Attorney W. B. Diilard, of
Columbia County, is expected to reach
Portland this morning to confer with
Roscoe P. Hurst, attorney for the Pris-
oners' Aid Society of Oregon, over ob-
taining the consent of the state au-
thorities to have Sierks taken to the
scene of the crime.

Many Statements Disputed.
Many flaws bave been picked in

Sierks' story by those who aided in
the prosecution of Pender.

The part of the confession assailed
principally is Sierks' assertion that he
went . from the Louis Schmidt farm
near Hillsboro. to Valle Vista station,
took an electric car to Burlington, stole
a speeder and ran it to Parsons sta-
tion, whence he walked to the Wehr
man caom and atter the crime re
turned on the midnight electric train
to Valle Vista and walked back to the
farm, arriving at 4 o'clock A. M.

No electric cars were run on the date
'mentioned after 6 P. M. between the

stations named, say officials of the
railway company. That Sierks stole a
speeder at Burlington also is denied,
the report being that there was no
speeder at Burlington.

"Sierks knows more about the case
than he would unless he actually did
it or else the case has been pounded
into him," said Frank Wehrman, hus
band of the murdered woman, yester
day. "For one thing, my wife's re-
volver, a er Hopkins & Allen
weapon, has never been found, Sierks
may have buried it in the garden as
he says, but If he can dig It up, in my
presence, then that will be substantial
evidence that he tells the trutn.

Pistol Thought to Be "Plant.-- '
.11 13 gun WAA U U .1 V. .1, ...v ' ' -

that is true, but it was not ours. That
was a er Colts and It could
have played no part in the shooting.
It had evidently been buried but a
short time and was found two years

.A 1 L I I L 11 U I.IUI uki ...
been hammered so that it could not be
maae out, ana it who ohucuhj a
plant.' It was dug up only a day be-

fore Pender was to be sentenced and
was to serve as new evidence why a
new trial should be allowed. Search- -

' .Ph,,t..... . maA toera iui hub su' " ' - "
have been made by a woman who
dreamed or its location.

"The gun taken from the trunk in
the Hanson and Riley cabin, where
n. . i. . I . V. .. vA.mlvAe v.nMerKB says no bivio nJ -

the one with which my wife was shot,
because It left a peculiar mark on the
bullets fired from it. We tried it after-
ward and fotnd the same mark on all
. . . i . d . . thA stnrv Rierks tellsvi t ii 1. ii ...w
about the hammer with which he pried

. . .......tne trunK open is wiwb. .."-i-.

was used, but It had two claws ln- -
a - .., a Cfarlf KIIVH. And i H -

BLBVO Ul UIIV. aa ' ' " '

stead of being in the Pender tent when
found It was in a pamany cuiuiii.
house some distance away. .

Lantern Story Denied.
i . t. : . ln thA .ntifnoninr oq

itlAIiy tiiuisa i ' i
.henlntAlv wronz. For

example, he says my wife came from
the garden at 10 o'clock at night with
a lantern. We never had a lantern
on the ranch and she would never have
been out at 10 o'clock. She often told
mo that she always unisueu ".
-.- A,-A., cVia aa hv dusk and remained
inside with the door locked.

"I want the confession investigates,
but everything pointed to Pender as the
miitv man and I am not yet ready to
change my mind."

Attorney J. A. jenries, who, iui. , . . . n,.a.ntM4 Vender atjonn x. uwsaii, w -
both trials, said yesterday he is in-

clined to believe the confession. Mrs.
Sierks, he says, expressed belief from
the first that her son committed the
crime.

Hatchet Part Substantiated.
r.i.i that. after committing
Bierivs baja " -

the murder he washed his hands in a
basin of water and wiped them pn a
. n i I .. ... i .... urntpf WHS fOUndtowei. Diwu-uiaiu.- i. ,: .

in a basin at the cabin, it is said.
Sierks says he crusnea tne nenu

ti.i .rtur. th killing with aoirn. i. uiii iii.ii -- . -
hatohet. Doctors testified at the trial
her skull had Deen Droaen u

blows and a blood-staine- d hatchet was
found in the cabin.

V A. Roberts, nniterion oei;u.
who worked on the Pender case, says
. , . . : i. .nnr...inn will be veri- -ne DBUeioa mo -

fled, as Sierks was under suspicion for
some time ana anotner "
was put on the case always believed
the double murder was committed by
the half-wi- t.

Detective L. I Levings. who gath- -
m . Pender, . stilln -area cmuc...

maintained yesterday that the story
- ... . i . k . n KaIioF nnnor oierKs ia unwu. 1.11.7 v-

, . 1 ist.14 in t t iAn.fl WOXX- 1-

an's hand could be matched with that
of Sierks.

'SERVICE BUREAU" READY

New Department to Investigate com

plaints Against Public TTtilities.

-t vtr-D- . l Waoh Tan. E. (SDeciaL). .V U 1 1 ,..-- , - -

A "service bureau" was announced
yesterday by Chairman C. A. Reynolds,
of the Public Service Commission, as
.. ...... rianuriTiipnt under the commis
sion. Engineers will be appointed for
each of the main geosrrapmcai aii

ions of the state, witn respecuvo
...jnii.rt.ra nt Seattle. Sookane and

Tacoma, to devote their time exclu-
sively to Investigating complaints
against service of public utilities.

This action ia the result of a decision
of the Supreme Court that the com
mission and not the cities nas autnor-tt- tf

AVAf. thA AArvlne of nublio utility
corporations, as well as regarding..,.... rill., hnr.fnfnrn have claimed
exclusive Jurisdiction in regard to serv-
ice, though admitting the commis
sions superiority ln regara to rats
regulation.

Philomath. Store looted.
PHILOMATH. Or. Jan. S. (Special.)
Johnson & Co.'s store here was en-

tered by burglars Sunday night and the
money left in the till and considerable
dry goods were, stolen. This is the
second time the Jonnson store nas
been looted. Last Summer .burglars
entered the store through an upper
window and took $500 worth of

A Tremendous Six-Day- s' Clearance

to Make Room for New Departments
, A Disposal of High-Gra- de Furniture

t

ATTACKON LAWLOST

Supreme Court Holds. Com

plainant Not Injured.

PLAINTIFF NOT QUALIFIED

In Instituting Action Against Bine

Sky Liaw, Holds Tribunal, W. B.

McKinuey Fails to Show

AVIicre He Is Overtaxed.

'cAT.mir nr.. Jan. 5. (Special.)

Without considering the question of the
constitutionality of the blue sky law,
tho Supreme Court today, in an opinion
by Justice Burnett," dismissed a suit
instituted by W. B. McKlnney to (re-- At

tnta officials - from auditing
vouchers and paying salaries and ex-

penses of the corporation department
The court holds that the plaintiff was

not legally qualined to institute the
action.

"The act in question," says the opin
ion "Hk moat of the laws providing
for government by commission, devotes
much space to salaries and expenses
of administration and other matters
well calculated to maKe tne taxpayer
look askance. In our judgment the
allegations of the complaint are not
sufficient to show that the plaintiff's
burden of taxation will be increased by
the administration of the statute under
consideration. The enactment contains
various provisions designed to increase
the revenues of the state in the form
of fees exacted from concerns subject
to its regulation. It is true that the
license fees and other contributions
demanded of corporations and like in-

stitutions by previous legislation are
to be turned Into the corporation fund,
which Is apparently designed to be
kept at the standard of $10,000, the
excess of thit amount being returned
to the general fund.

'Whether the shifting pf public
money from one fund to another and
back again will cause the plaintiff to
pay more taxes than he otherwise
would does not appear, if we remem-
ber the increase of revenue which the
act provides. The plaintiff does not
iii . that ha im Ansraaretfl in anv busi
ness that is subject to the regulation
of the act in question ana, in mo

of any showing of facts from
. i . i. n,,t fan si ArillCA th A 1 P C a I

conclusion that he is about to suffer a
greater burden of taxation man Be-

fore, his contention appears to be a
Academic Droposition. The courts

will not decide a moot question by en- -
Joining a Drancn oi tne
Government from the execution of the
law."u.rinn.. rilA.1 suit In the Circuit
Court, alleging that he and other tax
payers suffered as a result ox too oper- -

An Apology
In anticipation of a greatly increased business during this Clearance of
high-grad- e Furniture at one-ha- lf price, extra furniture salesmen were
engaged to properly serve those who came. But so great was the
response to our announcement that even with the assistance of extra
salespeople vre were unable to handle the croAvd and many lett without
receiving attention. To these we extend our sincere apology and trust
they will aain find it convenient to shop here while this great sale is
in progress. We respectfully request that those who can do their shop-pin- o-

in the morning more time and better service can be given you

then. You can shop in a more,pleasant and comfortable way.

The Greatest
Furniture

Sale
Por and Has
Ever Known

Mail Orders Promptly Filled
All orders bought by mail will be carefully packed and shipped

to you. Good condition guaranteed to your freight station.

ation of the law. Other opinions today
were as iunuv . .

Ellen C. Griffith, administratrix pf
the estate or jonn a. wunui, .yVv

. . i.' i .. i..........f i: i t v. ii t .ii I , Anlant, vs. ueurBo vi -
pealed from Linn County ; suit to have
aeienaant uecmrcu t.. -
real estate; revrmcu.

Petitions for rehearlngs were denied
in tne roiiowms ..aoo.

Norman vs. Ellis; Pelton vs. Sherl
dan; Martin vs. t nomao.

Rehearing granted in North Powder
..mi riuHnn Kmlth e.t al.mining v.oiiipaj .v.

CLUB WAITERS ARE GUILTY

Joe Harris and frank Moore Admit

Liquor Sales at I'rlars Resort.

nnranK CITY. Or.. Jan. 6. (Spe
cial.) Joe Harris and Frank Moore,
waiters at the Friars UluD, pieaaeo.
guilty in the Circuit Court this morn-

ing on a charge of selling liquv on
Sunday, following the conviction of
Willie Wilbur and Julius Wilbur yes-terd-

on the same charge. The four

RID STOMACH OF
.

GASES, SOURNESS.

AND INDIGESTION

"Pane's DiaTjeDsin" Ends All
Stomach Distress in Five

Minutes.

. . . . 1 mmAHv wIlMI
XOU aOu t waui c a.u ' -

your stomach is bad or an uncertain
one or a harmful one your stomach

mustn't injure itia too valuable; you
with drastic drugs. -

'Papes IJiapepsin is nuie"
speed in b 1 Y , - -
ness- - Its certain unfailing action in
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
Its millions of cures in indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach
trouble has madeMt famous the world
over. ,

Keep this periect stomacn uwwr i
your home keep it handy get a large
fifty-ce- nt case from any drug store and

. : m ahniilH AA t BCI IT1 M T h i Tl Emen, - r Vv.
which doesn't agree with them; If

what tney eat mye niv .c, w.
i AnH... fnrmi i:. causes head- -ana UUA " -- N.. -

ache, dizxiness and nausea: eructa-
tions of acid and undigested food
remember, as soon as Pape's Diapepsln
comes in contact with the stomach all
such aistress taqwuoi.

.certainty auu m w c - i
.nonacu uwiuma aWOrSX

. ... i . I . H

Men's Shoes 50c Pair
AT

WRIGHT'S
.44 WASHINGTON STREET,

IN A FEW DAYS..
WATCH FOB THE TIME OF OPENING.

will be sentenced Thursday morning by
Circuit Judge Campbell.

The count on which Harris was In-

dicted was the selling of beer to R. L.
McKenzie, of Portland, on the morning
of Sunday, September 13, 1914. Frank
Moore was charged with selling liquor
to J. L. Robinson, also of Portland,
on the same date.

Air. Brown Retains J. A. Benjamin.
SALEM. Or., Jan. fi. (Special.) At- -

AIM"

AX TO W F.KK
IfS, 1B14.

Max. Win. Meen.
Los Angeles ... : 49 t.

Santa ... 62 44 CI

San Dleso ... S.1 4 ts... W 41 4

CAL

"CI 0545 to the urf."
Most Hitutrd Hole! la the

and have
given Hotel Virginia a world famous

When In
be sure to visit this

beach resort. GoIflng Tennis, Surf Bath-
ing, Fishing. and other

Only 20 miles from Los Ange-
les. The center of social No ad-
vance in tariff during Write for rates
and booklet.

Hottest and most curative
baths known. Rare

Arsenate Natural
Steam Cave Baths.

Cures countless ail-
ments. by
leading

and health resort.
Altitude 200O feet. 8 learn
heat in rooms.
folder, address
P. O.. So. Calif

r

i UTTER AND ST.
SAN

Plaa a Day Vp.
Plaa 3--5 a Day tp.

250 WITH 200

K'M
Avcrjp vwiii.vji - au. - -

In the center of theater and retail
On to

all parta of city. meeu ail
trains ana aiciarab

Sale of

of Homes

HOTELS
PRESORTS

TEMrEKATl'BES LEAIIN5 KOt'THKRV t'AI.II'ORMA KEttOltTS
EMJ1'U DMI.MHR

Barbara..
Arrowhead

BEACH

rhythmic
8uprMy

ttoathUnd.
Location. Elegance Refinement

repu-
tation. Absolutely fireproof. Cal-

ifornia magnificent

Yachting. Motoring
diversions.

activities.

ARROWHEAD.

Radio-
active.

Recommended
physicians. Rec-

reation
Descriptive
Arrowhead

HOTEL
SUTTER

KEARNY
FKANCIaCO.

Earapeas
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torney-Gener- al Brown has appointed J.
A. Benjamin Second Assistant Attorney-G-

eneral. I. H. Van Winkle was ap-

pointed first assistant several daya
Both served as Assistant Attorney-General- s

under Attorney-Gener- Craw-
ford, who was succeeded by Mr. Brown.
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bell In order that the id mny be notified
of hie coming; and be at band to attend to
h i pray" re.
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Dellshtfuily siiuated In in most
beautiful part of the SuthlAnl.
midway between city and sea. Splen
did accommodations with every con
venience. Fine table writs u..Krom, Uffr., lor booklet.

ARLINGTON MlfKm SANTA
Situated In the beautiful Mission
ty. A cnarmins . 'rC mn.lArn Kl:i'f lit till'

I sine, ror foldor. writs S. P. Dunn.
g Lessee.


